**Lightning leaves lasting impression**
One of ISU's century-old sycamore trees was struck by lightning during Monday's storm. The bolt carved a vertical path as evidence.

**For your viewing pleasure: New ISU calendar**
Campus beauty shots abound in the ISU Alumni Association's recently released 2011-12 wall calendar. A special rate is available to university employees and departments.

**Strong enrollment will bolster FY12 budget**
Budget Memo No. 5, distributed last week from the provost to campus leaders, contained two pieces of good news: Projected tuition revenue, due to higher than previously anticipated fall enrollment, has crept upward, and cuts to state appropriations were not as severe as had been anticipated this spring. The net effect is a projected FY12 operating budget that's larger than last year's.

**Test ride at the Cyclodrome**
The world's smallest velodrome, designed and built by ISU architecture graduate students, was put to the test last week with public time trials and pursuit races.

**Last of 2010 storm-damaged trees being cleared**
The final phase of campus tree removals from last summer's storms is under way. The damage qualified for FEMA aid, which requires work to be completed within one year.
Shocking evidence

Lightning struck campus during the early morning storm on July 11, leaving a lasting impression on one of the trees in "Sycamore Row." The century-old tree is located near the intersection of Sixth Street and University Boulevard, between the CyRide building and the east soccer field. Brad Spainhower, an arborist in facilities planning and management, will keep an eye on the tree's ability to heal and survive, which should be evident in the next year.

"What happens when lightning hits a tree -- besides blowing it
to pieces -- is that the heat from the lightning cooks the cambium layer, which transports the water and nutrients throughout the tree," Spainhower said. "The amount of damage a lightning strike causes to this layer depends on how much heat the lightning has generated and the size and species of tree. Some trees will die almost immediately, and some can live for years."

*Photos by Sara Jensen.*
For your viewing pleasure: New ISU calendar

Campus beauty shots abound in the ISU Alumni Association's recently released 2011-12 wall calendar. A new addition to the calendar is a color map of campus. Calendars are $17 each or $12 for members of the Alumni Association.

Special rates for employees, departments

A university employee can buy a single calendar for $10. Campus departments that purchase 10 or more pay $8 per calendar. To purchase calendars at the discounted rates, call 4-6525 or drop by the ISU Alumni Center, 420 Beach Ave. (summer hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.). Calendars also can be purchased at the regular price at University Bookstore.

The calendar features the work of award-winning photographer Jim Heemstra.
Projected high enrollment will bolster ISU budget
by Anne Krapfl

Projected tuition revenue, due to higher than previously expected fall enrollment, has crept upward, and cuts to state appropriations were not as severe as had been anticipated this spring. Those are two pieces of good news in executive vice president and provost Elizabeth Hoffman's Budget Memo No. 5 (PDF) distributed last week to university leaders.

If Gov. Terry Branstad approves the state budget for the fiscal year that began July 1, Iowa State will receive $216,625,997 in state support for its operating budget -- $11.5 million less than FY11 and roughly mirroring state support in 1994. Still, it's a smaller cut than the $16.7 million reduction university budget planners had worked with since early April.

The final reduction is 5.1 percent of the FY11 state appropriation. It reflects the loss of $3.2 million in one-time funds and reductions in the three major appropriations to Iowa State: a 3.63 percent reduction in the education appropriation, 6.0 percent reduction in the agriculture appropriation and a 5.88 percent cut in the economic development appropriation.

Because the Iowa Legislature adjourned so late this year -- eight hours before the start of the new fiscal year -- the budget reduction targets shared with units in Hoffman's April 14 budget memo (PDF) will stand for now, said Dave Biedenbach, director of university budgets. Most of the difference between the April reduction targets and the actual reductions -- about $4.7 million -- will be held in a central fund temporarily, pending discussions early this fall on how to distribute those dollars. About $460,000 of the difference will be managed by the units to whom the appropriations are directed: Cooperative Extension Service, Leopold Center, livestock disease research, Institute for Physical Research and Technology, ISU Research Park and the Small Business Development Center.

Due to this fall's high enrollments and tuition increases approved in March, Iowa State's FY12 operating budget is $535.6 million, up from last year's $513.4 million operating budget. The total budget, which includes sponsored research and auxiliary units such as athletics, printing, residence and dining, likely will exceed $1.1 billion again. This figure does not include private fund raising done by the ISU Foundation.

**New revenues: $33.7 million**

The most recent enrollment projections anticipate further increases in both the freshman and transfer classes. Based on the new numbers, tuition revenue this year will be an estimated $284.2 million -- or about $31.2 million over FY11 budgeted tuition revenue. About $7.3 million (roughly 21 percent) will be set aside centrally for student financial aid, and the rest ($23.9 million) will be distributed among the colleges according to enrollment and student credit hours offered.

Because of Iowa State's increasing success landing competitive research grants and contracts, the accompanying revenue from facilities and administrative cost recovery (IDC) also will be up; an estimated $2.5 million more this year than the budgeted figure for FY11.

**Increased costs: $8.5 million plus compensation increases**
The six central service areas in the budget model that are funded by those they serve (the library and student, facility, IT, business and administrative support services) will share an additional $5.2 million this year to cover cost increases and increased demand for their services. This is about 85 percent of the increases they requested. Biedenbach noted, though, that when the increase is combined with the six units' $2.5 million budget reduction targets, the net effect is an increase in the six service areas' spending authority of approximately $2.7 million.

Additionally, four university-wide initiatives will receive a total of nearly $3.4 million in the first of a planned three-year improvement plan. They are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>FY12 funding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Excellence Fund</td>
<td>$10 million</td>
<td>$4.6 million</td>
<td>$1,207,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred maintenance</td>
<td>$6 million</td>
<td>$1.6 million</td>
<td>$900,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University marketing</td>
<td>$2 million</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>$630,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative software systems*</td>
<td>$2 million</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>$630,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A long-term effort to shift many of ISU's computer software systems (financial, human resources, payroll, course registration, etc.) to an open source system. Iowa State is part of a higher education-focused collaboration to accomplish this.

The remainder of the additional revenue will be used for salary and benefit cost increases for staff and faculty and to hire additional faculty to meet the demands of higher enrollment this fall. Budget units have the freedom to reallocate funds to achieve either of these. Biedenbach said the total amount committed to salary increases university wide will be known later this month.

First, under the terms of the state's new two-year contract with AFSCME (American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees), merit employees covered by the contract received a 2 percent increase on July 1 and will receive a 1 percent increase on Jan. 1, 2012. Merit employees who are not at the maximum of their pay grades also will receive the applicable step increases on their anniversary dates with Iowa State.

FY12 marks the first time since FY09 that there is a salary increase plan for all faculty and professional and scientific staff whose job performances warrant an increase. Under this year's salary increase parameters for those two employee groups, a minimum 0.5 percent increase had to be awarded to individuals whose work was deemed satisfactory or better. Units could award higher salary increases using new dollars or reallocations, but any performance-based increase above 5.0 percent required approval at the vice presidential level.

Mandatory salary increases for the faculty promotions announced in May ($6,000 for Distinguished Professors, $5,500 for University Professors, $4,900 for full professors and $4,100 for associate professors) don't replace or eliminate performance-based increases.
Test run

Jason Alread, associate professor of architecture, takes a lap on the world's smallest velodrome, designed and built this summer by 16 of his graduate students in a service learning course. Their "Cyclodrome" was put to the test the evening of July 7 in the King Pavilion, with time trials and pursuit races open to the public.

Waiting in the wings to try it out are Amy Hutchison (left), assistant professor of curriculum and instruction; and recent College of Design MFA graduate Kim Topp, friends of Alread's through cycling circles. *Photo by Bob Elbert.*
Storm-damaged trees being removed
by Erin Rosacker

A final round of cleanup of trees damaged by the July 2010 windstorm got under way July 13. There are 42 trees slated for removal, with the biggest concentration in the wooded areas around the ISU cross country course and arboretum.

The removal qualified for FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) aid, which requires completion within a year. In all, FEMA and FPM identified hundreds of trees for removal, which began last fall. FPM landscape architect Rhonda Martin said the removals will be less noticeable for this last batch of damaged trees, because most are located in less-traveled areas.

Facilities planning and management contracted with West Des Moines-based Wright Outdoor Solutions for the tree removals, which should be complete by July 25. Stump grinding is scheduled for completion by Aug. 5.